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REEL NEWS

For more info write to Hamilton Video/Film Makers-

Tel: 905-662-4406 • Check our Website at hvfm.ca

Welcome everyone to another evening of lots
of great videos.
The MC for tonight is Jon Soyka
Upcoming MC’s TBA
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This month is our annual banquet. We
are meeting at the Bedrock Bistro at 5:30
-6:00pm. Just down the road from The
Knights of Columbus.
Keith would love to see more people submit
their videos into the SCCA.
Rick has tons more underwater footage as to
what he shows....well.
Just a reminder of the videos to do. A one
minute video with a twist. One where you
trying different colouring of the video. More
blues, greens, bleaching.

General Films:
They Shall Not Grow Old presented by Paul
Bentley
Paul showed us some footage from Peter
Jackson’s World War 1 movie. Everything was
restored, put to the right speed, colourized,
dubbed using lip reading people.
No One Knows When I’m Gone by Dan
Baker (4 mins)
Dan makes a music video about death using a
green screen.
Stranger by Alex Szatmary (4 mins)
A film with Alex interviewing an alien that
looks like him. Alex shot this back in 2011.
He shows us a video about how he does it.
Making of Stranger by Alex Szatmary
Alex shows us how he shot his short science
fiction video.

Meetings held the 1st Thursday every month at the
Knights of Columbus – 222 Queenston Rd., Hamilton
Videomaking Basics – 7:00 p.m., • Regular Meeting – 7:30 p.m.

Fiji Spear Dance by Rick Doelle (3 mins)
3 native Fiji islanders do a traditional island
dance.
COFFEE BREAK
The coffee break brought a lot of interesting
conversation, great snacks and good coffee
and tea. Let’s all thank Paula for her
wonderful work in providing the goodies,
coffee and tea for our meetings. Madeline
Marcotte won the 50/50 draw. Jon Soyka did
not. He now knows how Susan Lucci felt.

Cathy didn’t get her big comfy chair this month

Chicken Anyone by Ben Andrews (4 mins)
A roadside chicken stand in China cooking
chickens. Ben says it’s actually healthier this
way as you can see them preparing everything
and he has never gotten sick eating this way.
Par 4 by Eckhard Kries (8 mins)
One of Eckhard’s first films shot on Super 8.
After reading a book about golfing Eckhard
decides he is the next Jack Nicklaus. He hits
the ball 6.5 miles and has to drive after it stopping along the way for a moment.

Fred is wondering why he was left out of the
conversation

I’m Not Gord by Ray Bayliss (6:48)
A bag night video from last summer. A man
& his friend think the man sitting down is
someone he isn’t. This time all 4 cast members
are present for pictures.

Paula AKA Velma misplaced her glasses and can’t see a
thing with out them.

Jon is leading the charge to buy his CD

Paul has to look closely because he can’t remember
where he left his glasses either

Jon just found out he didn’t win the 50/50 draw

See every one next month. Same bat time,
same bat channel
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Jon congratulates Madeline on winning the 50/50 draw.
He hid the envelope on her.
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